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NEW MEXrco LOBO

..-------·--·---·--.,..---+'Cast Announced
Social Highlights For "Kind Ladyil

Tuesday, Apdl 9,

Coronado Pepper Girl

~940

•

*

lobo ..Netmen Victorious
In Aggie, Miners Tourney·
Stamm, Rodden, Mattingly
Win Their Matches

"Ma"· Perkins

The next ,tenn1s match therefore
wili be with Arizona university.
The team will accompany the base-

Sig Pledges Elect

Publt'cation of the Associated Studenis of the University of New Mexic(J
VoL, XLII

GUARANTEED to give
aatJsfacfory wear ior
Ctleyearlnnormala••·

BETWEEN THE LINES
A small group gathered around a
few curious ~bservers wbo tho:ught
they spied a dime in the Sub fishpond Thursday noon.
Surmises grew bolder. Some
spectators said it was a mill.
No one would risk the public
disg1·ace of picking the (;oin out of
the pond to find out. That would
be like taking money from a fishpond.
The crowd grew.
Suddenly someone caught sight of
&nother dime in the fishpond, The
throng dispersed with disheartened
groans.
Definition of two dimes in the
fishpond: .something that can't be.
Assembly-Day Classes Changed
Something that is bound to fool at
least 50 students on the campus
Tuesday is the time at which regular classes start.
It might here again be stated
that the new assembly..day sche·
dule will be in effect.
Eight. $, 10 and 11 o'clock clasa:es
will meet at 8, 8:45, 9:30 and 10:15
o'clock. There will be plenty of time
for the assembly-, and students wiU
miss no classes.
Assemblies will soon be so unattractive that students wiH -stop
having them.
L "ttl J k
omeone a 1 c 0 f:
:A-ppearing i~ this edition's ~opy
'~~s thcfollowln~ (name~,and.Jdcnttttes of course htdden): He IS the
head
son of Mr. Ralph Roe,
.
.of
.the
department o,; aerta1 engmeenng,
and Mrs. Roe.
. .. ~
TheJ."e a:e seve:ral pos.slbthttes ~s
to the mot1ves of the wnter. One JS
that Jte wanted to leave no doubt in
the reader's mind. Another is that
he just made a mistake. But the
most likely is that he thought he
was going to have his little- jake
and get somothing by the person
who is supposed to take bad things
out of the copy.
If any other remarks like this got
through, please accept our apol~
ogy. Or bett~r, send them in, and
we'll take out the nnmes aud use
them in this <:o1umn.
Possibility: Dirt .columnist may
ist the names of old friends who
aren't speaking to each other since
campaigns started. In this connection, read today's editorial, 4'Blabs
n the Back."

s

Sanforized 1hrun1c::• for per·
man•.nt flt • rts custom taf·
!(;)ring make• a hlt • Jb a1un-

nlng colors aro all vat dyod
• Jt• poarl :shank buUons wlll
be your l:lrlde • Fino wllh
1ki:ri1J, alaeb and aharls•For
lown-abaut wear and d(;fli'o
&tJort• • Praetlcal, too, you'll
thouf with glao • Wh~n you
sQQ how it washea Jn Ivoryl

32 lo 40 •• Bur your correctslzo
While • lJius • Dwlly P1ak
F(!wn (Tan) • Maize • Aqua
•Jllld~ lbrla'bfl DDt III.Oll IUa •~t

Mosier's Smart Shop
515 West Central

((antic1itthe ouolr§

A resident of tho Belgian Congo
is enrolled in a University (If Kan~
sas extension course.
An Ohio university faculty com~
mittee is working out a curricular
calendar that will charl college ac~
Bet Delta of Pi Kappa Alpha tivities until 2,000 A. D.
held an election Monday .night to
fill the office!! of president and
The University of Michigan track
treasurer~
tentn has won the Butler university
llccause William. "SaltY' Suite~ indoor rela¥s championship for
meier, past; president, and Charles seven consecutive years~
Moore will nl)f;. be .able tQ ~etu.rn
to schoo lnext term, it was 11eces~ Ohio State uniVersity student
saty that tlley l'I1Sign.
fliers are making mass flights to
The newly elec.ted president is other colleges during weekends in
Avery Monfort, and 'the newly ordel.' to arouse interest in civilian
elected treasurer is Ray Majors. flying.

Pikes Hold Election

....

"{,\

Going "two paclcs af a time" because
Chesterlielcl is today's clefinitely milcler,
cooler-smolcing1 beHer-tasting cigareHe

The educational clinic of College
A meter which measures the ad..
o£ the City of New York has hesion of liquids to solids has 'been
trained 22,000 "'problem'' children invented by a University of Idaho
since- its founding :in 1918,
physicist.

These thr~e qualities-MILDNESS,
COOLNESS, TASTE ••• are the sum and
substance of real smoking pleasure.
You enjoy all three in Chester·
field's right combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos.

Fresh Milk 500 Years Old
Pos$ihle In Sealed Tomb
Syracuse, N. Y. (ACP)-H.OW
woUld ;y()u like a glass o! 600-year~
old milk for breakfast? Several
centuries hence some lucky individ~
ual may have the opportunity' of
enjoying that very thing, and he
may thank the ghost of Dr. C. W.
Root1 head of' :SyxaeUse university'.s
bacteriology department.
It WM nearly 11 years ago when
Dr. Root placed in the cornerstone
of H'43hd:tick;s chapel1 a hetmeti~
caUy sealed flask of cow's milk;
along with a fl.aslt o£ riutrient agar,
both purified of all bacteria llefore

sealing<~

'~Flve hundred or a thousand
years from now some one will be
able to drink that milk, which will
be its sweet as it wa.s the day it was
1 ced there" said Dr. Root in 11
p a t 1 tu;e
recen ec
·
,
The purpose of Dr. Raot's ex.perf..

mentis simply to demonstrate that,
with the absence of bacteria, :fOod..s.tp.ffs can indefinitely retain their
nutrient value and edibility-.
-~' 1 The f)nly thin,g that can spoil
thE! ~emonstration is the breaking
of the flask by extreme tf.!mperature
dhange," said Dr. Root.
The .flaskS o£ Dr, Root have as
company in the cornt!rstone a CDPY
crt the Daily Orange, student newspaper, published in 1929t along with
Various other articles not on 'ree~
~rd. A few days preceding the lay~
ing of the corn~rstone by Chancel~
Icr Charles W. Fltnt, •June 9t 1929,
Or. Burgess .Johnnon, director of
public relations, suggested ·that
samplE:!~ of boarding hoUse .food be
placed n1to the small vault ln Ol'der
that fu~re obs~rvers may inspect:
the quality of our pl'es'ont..day hol·
dogs-; milk shakes, and barbecue
sandwiches.

. . ... tiuti OcstqfoU

At over a million places

t/1:/i'ss .Aasta
Ptrdenf!ll
••. the smiling hostess
who welcomes guests
at one of New York's
most famous hotels.
She wiU tell you Chest·
erfield is the busiest
cigarelte in the place.

Cop,rlsht 1940,
LJ~ORrt & MVBR.f

'I'on...cco Co.

where cigarettes are sold you
can see these clean white Chest·
erfield packages going into more
pockets and more hamlbags
every day. All over the country
smokers are finding out you can't
buy a better cigarette.

Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better· Tasting

C~garette
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Final Community Concert: To Be Held Tonight:

The pledge chapter of Beta Xi
o:f' Sigma Chi eleeted officers Monday nfght.
Bob' Johnaton is the new pledgf;l
president, atJ,d Kean Griffith is vicepresident.

Damitas to Picnic

*

"Sammy'' Bratton

wera to have come down under the
same conditions.

ball team B.nd the track team.

'
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,

IFC Will lay Plans
For New Rush System

-

Platm for a m,ore effective and
favorable roshing systebl will be
aitcd in an important meeting of
the University< Interfraternity
council, W be held at 7:30 o'c1oek
Wednesday night, April 17J in the
Student Union building.
Each fraternity will present a
pltm through its Council repre~
sehtntives for the consideration of
the other fraternities. Various
types of rushing systems now in
use in other universities through~
OUt the COUntry wj]} .aJso tlC gjven
a hearing at the meeting.
:For the first time since they wer£:'
elected in February, the three mcm·
bers of the faculty advisory co:m~
mittec have been asked to attend
the meeting, and to :make sugges~
tiDnS for the council to investigate.
Members of the committee are J,
L. Bostwick, dean o£ men; J)r, C.
V. Newsotn 1 head of the mnthentn·
tics department; and Dr. V. E.
Kleven of the government departm~nt.

WiU RestrJct Rushing
Definite steps were taken to testrict rushing and pledging tnctles
by the council when i.t revjsed its
constitution and by--laws at the be~
gJnning• of the present semester.
The Wednesday meeting will seo a
worldttg plan formulnted for immediate use or the Council's sane~
tion Oh tha }>rQsant system,
Council members who are taking
.an active pnrt- :tn interfraternity
affnira Rl'C Tom Childe1·s. presi~
dent; Eugene Luslr, vice-.presidentj
Lewis lJUt1C!r1 secretary-treasurer;
Robert Dean, John Danielson, Richnrnd Ashton, John Weat, William
Sultemeier, Robert Goggln and Bill
Hines.

Mirage Staff Heads
Seniors Will Be Honored Lobo,
Barrere. Little Symphony
Will Be Selected On May 8
At Prom Saturday Night
Over Two Hundred To Play Modern Music
JUNIOR ClASS JOINS
IN ANNUAL TRIBUTE
TO GRADUATING CLASS
Juniors Warned to
Sign Before Dance
Final plans have been carried out
for the staging of the annual Junior~Senior prom which i.s to be held
Saturday night in the Sub ballroom,
according to George Watts, junior
class president in charge of the
affair.
AII members of this year's senior
class ate urged to be on hand at 9
o'clock Saturday night to accept the
juniors 1 annual tribute to the graduating class. Juniors who plan to
attend the dance are warned to
sign the lists which ar¢ available in
the office of tho financial secretary
of the Associated Students. The
lists will be cheeked at the door WmolTOW night.
John Morgan and a 12-picce OI:'·
chestra will furnish musit: :for the
dancing which will last from 9 until 12 o'clock. Keith Weeks will be
featured at tbe electric piano.
Governor Miles has ben invited
to be guest of honor at the affair.
Other guests will include President
F z·mm"
an D
a nd Mrs•J. •
1
.,.rm,ean
and Mrs. J, L. Bostwick, Dean M.
E~ Fanb, Dean Lena Clauve and
Mr. Charles B. Barker 'r.
,
~
~
' 3
~he c?mtmttce ltlr tho dance this
year mcludes George Watt$',
Brownlo~ Beaver, Jack Br~dley,
Ray MaJors .and George Peppm.

Voters Must Show
Actjvjties Tickets
No student may obtain a
ballot to cast £or elections
Wednesday unless pe presents his activities ticket. If
he has not h i.s ticket, a signed
receipt must be obtained :from.
Maynard l\.feu1i,
There wm be no exceptions.

Date fo:r choosing of •editors and
business managers for next year's
Lobo and Mirage was set Qy the
Publications Board at May 8.
It is not too late to get in applications for any of tT.e four offices
-editor of the Lobo or the Mirage
or business manager of the Lobo or
the Mirage.

Students Scheduled
For Graduation

Over 260 students al,"e scheduled
to graduate from the University
Judged on Service, Abiiity
this semeater, while 69 graduate
Candidates wUl be judged on the $tudents are slated for lllaster's de..
basis of service and ability, within grees, University administrative
the bounds of medt systems set up offices announced Thursday.
f
h m
or eac; o,.1ce,
The College of Arts and Sciences
Care will be taken that the serv~ has 68 students eligible thus far
·
f
b h 1
f
t d
1ce reco1•d be not the absolute de- bor h ac e or o ar s egree$, 24 for
termin.ant for offices. A necessary ac elor of science degree$, and l
precaution iu this connection will f or bac h elot' of busineas adminis..
be that of not giving the service tration.
rec:ord a weight of mote than 50 per Thirteen civil engineering stu~
cent, because anything more than dents are listed far bachelor of
00 per cent would be absolute,
science degrees. Eight mechanical
This last provision is in keeping engjneering students and four olec~
with Student CouncH discussion on trical engineering students will also
the merit plan to the elfect that receive BS degrees.
length and extent of service ohould
The College of Education in·
not be the only crit-eria.
eludes 50 bachelor of arts students1
20 bachelor of science students, and
Weighting Pian Suggested
5 bachelor cf science in physical
Under a plan sugg~sted for Qducation students on its tentative
weighting of the Lobo merit plf\n, graduation tali.
a test devised under the supervision Six students in the Col1ege of
of the cha,irm.nn of the board and Fine Arts are s,cheduled for bachkept secret from the applicants elor degrees in art, while one each
would be given. The test would pos- are listed :for dramatic art and
sibly call fol" a news story, a fea~
ture story, an editorial and a sports music bachelor degrees.
Master of science degJ."ees will be
story. Faats for their writing
would be coHected by the applicant awarded to 5 graduate students_~
after the time the ator113s m:e as- and master of arts degrees to 64,
signed shortly before the board if the respective requirements and
meeting~
exams are passed this semester.
Writers would '"he timed and

--'*

Associated Students Ask
To Join Community
Con(ert Again Next Year

New Schedule Will
Be Tried Tuesday
New assembly schel,lule
adopted by the Faculty Sen~
ate will be tried out for the
first time Tuesday at the all
student assembly.
Under this schedule the
first class will meet from 8 to
8:40 o'dock. The regular 9
o'clock classes will convene at
d
8: 45 and ismiss at 9:25i the
10 o'clock classes start at 9 :SO
and stop at 10:10. The last
morning class hour will be
from lO:lS to l0; 55. The asM
sembly will stali: at ll:OO.

IUECH, SlA!MS ENCOURAGE
Sl'UDENTS TO ATTEND
Final program to be presented b1r
~

the Community Concert association
this season will be given FJ:iday
night at B o'clnck ~'n Carlisle gym.
.... ~
nasium. The Barrere Little Sym~
J!ho•y
Wl'll
be
'eatui·ed.
"
.1.
The orchestra consists of 18 men
_playing 11 instruments.
The large number of instruments
Tryouts as "As You Like It,"
makes it possible for the orchestra
senior class play, will be held again
to play full orchestrations.
Monday, at 'l o'clock in Administra~
tion 150.
The Ban·ere Little Symphony
0
was founded in 1914 by' George
The play bas not as yet been east
Barrere1 world famous flute player.
duo to the Jjttle interst that seniors
are showing, Many men and some
Ue will Tender one flute solo durwomen arc still needed, both for
ing the program. B.arrere estabacting roJes .and for committee
lished the first all-wood wind ormembers.
chestra in the world. It was sub~
sidized by the government.
Experiencein acting is :not es--The music should be enjoyable
sential. Anyone interested is wel~
Dt. George St. OlaiJ:, former .dean to students who arc not pnrticucome to try out
"As l"ou Like lt" is one of
of tha College of Fine Arts, and larly fond of heavy music. Most of
Shakespeare's high romantic comhead of the University English de~ the selec;tions on the program are
edies, Coach Roy Johnson, who has
partment, wiJl return to AJbuquer~ modern an d no t pn~·
.. ~.1cU 1ar1Y h eavy,
D v
C !{' h U ·
•t
acted in many Shakespearean
que for a short visjt the latter part .r. ~~~n '"dtec ' mver~n :y muplays, wi11 be the di:rector. He will
51 c Crl tc, sat •
".-.f the >nonth, Dr. T. "'1. Pear•e,
"'
be assisted by Prof, Dudley Wynn,
acting hend of the English depart- Students 'Vant to Join .Again
.campus :instructor in Shakespenre .
m<!nt, announced this week.
T.be University studtmta have
Dr. St. Clair will speak before asked to join the Community Con~
m~mhers of tlte English club at i.ts <:ert association again next year.
A:pri! m~Jet!;ng,jn the Student Unlau. Arrangements .for the use of the
building April 23. lie \V>'ll also gymnasium are being negotiated
stories would be judged on accu~
•
.
speak
the next ni"ht
node"J hall, With
<he administration,
1·n A.\
racy,- conciseness, emphasis, s_peU'='
•
"
l using as his subJ'ect the 11 oet, E. ABy this arrangement, 50 cents is
Well reeeived was the piano
proing
and
English.
h
·
Robinson, at which time tho dra. added to t e student activities fee,
gram :presented by J osephme Hnr~
Service would be given a 45 Jll!:r
d II t d t
•
h
reid, negro p1'an 1'st who played 1'n
. ht'
t
It
ld
--matic dub will present n short p1ay an a s u en s carrymg more t an
1
Cell WCJg lllg, est l'eSU S WOU
s' h
b
d-'tt
d
to
·
't
c. M. Botts• senl'"r
p • Kappa by Dr. St. Clair on "E. A, Robinson IX outs may e a ••ol e
a ll
th e mus ic h a II 0f th e U mversi
Y be given a 45 per cent weight, and
"" ' 1
d TUb
'l'
,.
community concerts on activity
stadium building Wednesday night. the reruairiing 10 per cent would go Alpha recently demonstrated his an
ury OwtJ,
Harreld, wh(J gave her sec- to scholast!'e record. The plan has ability' ns a horseman. At a picnic
Dr. s_t. CJair. has been I. iving -re~ tl.cketB.
Amendmen~ ondMiss
tl
Fl d H
t d
"This is the last concert of the
concert in Albuquerque, opened not yet been aceepted fonnally.
held in Embudo canyon by the ccn Y m 1 or1 a. a re tre from
•
'tY f acuIt Y m
• 19"9
her program with '•Italian Con..
Pikes, C. M., Willie Pennington, and th e U hiv~rsl
o b e~ season and promises to be a very
Required assetrlbly has been certo'' by Bach.
Business .Manager Plans
George Hammond, corner-ed and cause of J]J :health.
entertaining one. This ia .cur chance
called !or 11 o'elock Tuesday in the
Other numbers included on the
Plans for choosing business man~ rode without accessories two horses
to go in a body and show the asso ..
Carlis1e gymnasium.
•
regular program were: Mendels- agers were suggested which called a'l'l.d a mule respectively. (That L'
M
,
Le
eiation that we n.ppl"eciatc the value
Program will consist of voting sohn's '•17 VariationS Serieuses, for rating on the criteria of total means George rode the mula-.)
ast arriage cture
of this opportunity and to show
on proposed amendments to the Opus 54"; Brahhls urntennezzo in advertising sold plus the total of
Pennington couldn't get off for To Be Given Tuesday
our desire to join again next year,"
AI Simms, student body Ptesident,
.
constitution of the Associated Stu- A, Opus 118/' Chopin's 'Impromptu new a dvett 1sers
.secure d • Gra d es two mil(!s and had to be retrieved
dents and the introduction of can.~ in F Sha'rp, Opus 36"; Nocturne in were given a small weighting in in an automobile.
Dr. Estella Wnrncr:- wm speak' said.
didates for the Student Couneil.
Botts rod~ until he tired of ar~ Tuesday night at ?':30 o'clock in the Program
D Flat, Opus 27; uscherzo in C every case.
r
Thirteen .amendments will be Sharp Minor~ Opus 29 11 ; "Le Gihet,"
Weighting plans will rest in coru- guing with the horse and its chosen basement lounge of the Sub in the
ltalinna in Alegri (Overvoted upon, ali of whlch have been b:y- Ravelj and "eGMral Luv:ine Eca mittee, but the final systems will be direction, then gracefully dis~ last of the marriage lectures spon~ Lnture)
___ ,.. ______"':.. ____ ~ .... Rossini
published in the Lobo.
centric/' by Debussey.
made public before the election.
mounted, head first.
soted by Mortar .Board.
II
Symphony in B-flat m,ajor1
No. 6 --------------- Schubert
Allegro, Andante, Menuetto
Allegro vivace
III
'l'he White
AN EDITORIAL
Peacock ____ ,..___ Chas T. Griffes
Ye).IV
Invitation issued by the Lobo for StuIMPA&TIALlTY PLEDGES WANTED
S'I'VDENTS CAN JUDGE llY TUklA!SELVES
Scene from ' 10rpheua" ~-~- Gluck
dent Council candidates in the forthIn connection with the writing of •<o v
It will be taken for granted that stu.
(Flute solo, Ml:. Battete)
coming student body elections to submit
programs, a pledge of strict non-pa1'!> ~
Intermiasion
dents can judge by themselves differ·

Tryouts To Be Held Again
For "As You like It"

NEGRO PIANIST GIVES
STADIUM CON<ERT

st. (Iair T

Return
For (a mpus V'ls"lt,·
WI' II lecture

BOTTS SHOWS GRACfi
IN BAREBACK RIDE

.

·

Assembly Called For Vote
On Proposed

Students Are Still Waiting/
j_\

"'

their platforms for publication is still
open.
The theory behind this plan of course
is that candidates will be made conscious
of their responsibilities to the student
body before they go into office, and that
their printed statements can l!e re·
ferred back to after they get in.
The possible objection to it in the eyes
of politieos is that a candidate can say
almost nothing without opposing some-

one.
But if a candidate is so weak that he
liM to be white agu,inst g, white background and blaclt against It blaclt backg!•ound, he has 1w business in a student
body office.

What are needed by any polity are
vigorous leaders with mhids of their
own-men who are not afmid to go
against the cU\'l'ent when they have an
idea. What are needed are men who are
aware of student body problems-there
are many problems-and who can sit
down and figure out a program to over•
come them.
Too often it is said that student officers are weak sisters-compromise can·
didates-men on whom a number of
nominators of varying preferences can
agree.

tisanship after the candidate gets in
office would be appropriate. Impartial·
ity as to appointments and student legislation after the candidate gets in office
are the essence of good government.
Neither the Sigs nor· the Pikes have a
clean shirt in this maJter; indeed, it is
doubtful if any orgllnization on the
campus has.
But t!te students ttre sick ttnd tired of
candidates wlto get into office to be
nothing more than Mtnhy..pamby politi·
cal stooges for tliei1· particulm• party or
f,·atentity. The Lobo positively win oppose any camdiMte who fails to give a
public pledge to impartiality. Post-election gi'Ud[Jes m·e fooUiJh and unneces-

11a1'Y·

Is is our belief that Student Body Pres
ident Al Simms, Student Manager Afton
Williams and Student Senate President
Elmer Neish have shown exemplary
impartiality in office. But student executives have not always been of this character. The present administration is
one of the few during which students
have had assurance in their own minds
that their problems would be given fair
consideration )ly the Council and the
S'enate, no matter what particular faction they represent.

ences in platforms once they are made
public. College students should be able
to tell that candidates are beating
around the bush and evading issues
when they propose such things as "more
trees for the campus" or "a roOf over the
switnming pool," or "more fish in the
patio pond."
Accordillgly, in order not to ft'ighten
anyone, we pledge ourselves not to crit..
icize adve1·sely the printed platforms of
the candidates.
But if one of the two opposing can·
didates falls to make his .platform public, the obvious answer should be pointed
out. In other words, in such a situation
the Lobo would consider itself justified
in being partisan in order to supp01·t a
non-partisan candidate,
Candidates are not superior beings
who have so distinguished themselves
that they are to be given public acclaim
and your vote merely because 'your own
particula1· outfit puts them up. They are
only candidates-job applicants for pub·
lie service, men who supposedly want
to serve because they have something to
contribute.
If they have nothing to contribute,
their motives are open to question.

v

For My Little Friends ~~-- Pierne
Pastorale (Wind instrUmeD.ts)
March CJf the Little Tin Soldiers
The Vigil of the Guai,'dian Angel
(string instruments)'
Farandole
VI
Menuet
Claire de Lune1 frohi
Suite Bergamasquc ~~- Debussy'

VII
Three Pieces --~---... ---- Albeniz
Cadiz, Tango, Seguidilla

DEBATE TRYOUTS TO BE
MONDAY AFTERNOON
Tryouts for a. proposed debate
trip to southern state Colleges will
be held at the lneeting of the De..
bate Council Monday afternoon jn
Hodgin 22 &t 4 o'clock. All m.em~
bars of the University degate squad
arc eligible to coml)P.te for posi..
tions on the team.
Subject foz• debate will be ''Re..
solvl'!d: That there should be .n third
term fot• the New Oeal." Students
trying out may take either the at..
flrmntive or negative side of the
question, Eugene Lusk, council
president, said.
Arrangements have not been
complted for the proposed trip 1 but
definite nnnuuncement
be rn.nde
at Monday's meeting.

wm

•
,,
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Po,ge Two
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Campus Camera

Character . Sketch

Publicntion of the ,Associated Students of the University o! New Mexico
Published twice weekly from SeptembeJ' to May,
ing examination and holiday periods,

in~:lusive,

Friday, April 12, 1940

NEW. MEXICO LOBO

•

..............
By Sue

except dur-

Hans~n

~.

HADEN PITTS

Enterecl as second~cl~ss matter at the post office at Albuquerque, N. M.,
under the Act of ;March 3, 1879.

Our inte:rview today takes the
form of a little object lesson in one
secene. Tlw chal,'acters at·e Haden
Offi~e.e~ 'i,n the Student Union building, AU editorials by the editor unlees
Pitts, prominent Independent and
othel'Wise marked,
one of the contributions of Gamerco
to the local '·landscape, l\nd your
IUU'Rf~II"I'HKD I'DR NIITIONIIL, JID\'KIHUilNQ DY
Mem !>or
1940
National Advertising Service, Inc. 193Q
repHorted r, 'V 11
h
ld
a en:
e
w at wou
you
Col/egg Publhhers R#Jrelfflla#v.,
l='l~locialed CoUe6iale Press
like 'to know? '
420 MADI.OK AVIt:,
NEW YOI'IK, N. Y,
'
I::HIVU11 ' BO•f<llt
LO• ~~~ann • SAN PUN~IU;U
Your Repol'ter; Books always
make a gopd stat•tet•. What sort of
REYNOLDS JOHNSON ----------------------------------- Editor
books do you like, Mr. Pitts ?
WIJJLIAM COLBY --.-------,..-------------------- Business Manager
H. P.:·I aon't "read books-much,
Y,
R.; You're a government ;rna~
Philip M. Woolworth ----------------------------- Managin'g Editor
jor, what about the third term~
Brownlow Beaver -------------------------------- Assistant Editor
H. P.: Cantt say as I'm; much
Lewis S. Butler, Ruth Williams ----------------------- News Editors
against the thh·d tenn.
Bob Tatge and Cy Pe1•kins -----------------.-------- Sports Editors
Y. R.; Let's see , , • what ate
Louise Starrett, Lorrette 1\IcCiatcby ---------------- Society Editors
your pet peeves?
Juanita Nolan -------------------------------------- Girls' Sports
H. P.: I haven't learned to do
Ruth Williams --~----------------------------------- Copy Editor
without 'em. So I guess I'd better
keep quiet about 'em.
Frank Hash --.----...... -----------.··----------------- Headline Editor
Y. R.: Do you like ailimals?
Ruth Looney --------------~--------------------- Exchange Editor
H. P.: Well, I kind of go for red
Fred Yeager ------------------------.------------- Feature Editor
Irish setters,
Staff: Gwen Perry1 Eddie Apodaca, Helen Looney, Juanita Nolan,
Y. R.: What are you going to do
when you graduate?
·
Freddie Yeager, Edwin Leupold, Cy Perkins, Bob Tatge, Lucille Wilson, 1
H. P.: Work.
Sue Hanson, Betty Sheedy, Dorothy- Britt, James Matsu, Jean Begley,
Y. R.: And if you had anywhere
Elmer Neish, Phyllis Harvey.
to travel, where would you go?
Business staff: town circulation, Joe Krebs, Bob Dittmer,· campus circu~ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; H. P.,: South America.
MJKI'=p
Z'!
Mllllllllr~UDIWilllllmllliiUIID
Y. R.: How do you feel about
lation, Bob Miller, Russell Young, Kean Griffith, Scott Ratter;; local
morning
glories?
advertising manager, James Derryberry; Solicitors, Bob JohmtoD,
H. P.: Nevel- considered 'em,
Jl.lorris Diefendorf, Dj~k Bluestein.
Y. R.: Do you have a favorite
color?
THE CAMPUS· KEYHOLE
Office staff: BiJiie Ruth Springer, Lewis S. Butler; Art staff: Dorothy
14 There Is No Venom to That of the Tongue."
Lee Brown.
H. P.: Green. Would you like to
"Tn=nm!!'Mm1!!09'IM!I!!!!I!I!ftPP!IIIlii!!I!!I!!'MDR!!!IIIIIIIM!I!Diii!YIIIIIRI!IIHIHH1UM" know my favorite smell also?
Y. R.: (martyr to the' cause)
By Lancelot Dobbs Ill
Blabs in the Back
Why, certainly.
'
Can't do much this week for the Evidence the high class (?)column
H. P.: The amell 01 a dusty road
One of the saddest things about campus elections is the
Pikes
scooped
us
when
Dic~tor
that
he
is
putting
out
on
the
sports
when
rain just bPgins to fall on it,
howl that is raised annually about betrayals, stabs in the
Pete took his marbles and went page.
IS nice.
back and the rest of the skullduggery that supposedly goes over to the Independents' back If any of you gals would like to
Y. R.: (hope dawns) How about
t

~QUID

on behind the scenes.
The sneers and blackguarding that takes place in the
after-the-ralJy bull sessions seem to indicate that there is a lot
t t k ·
t d t b d 1 .
"
more a 8 a e In 8 u en
Y e ectwns than appears on the

°

surface.

Proceeding on the assumption that our campus organizations are OI·ienting its members to be young ladies and gentle•t
ld
th t th
. l'ttl .
.
men, 1 ~au seem • a
er: JS 1 • e 1~ a campus election
or even Ill more seriOUS confhct to JUStify many of the remarks heard around at campaign-time.
The worst that can be said of the present campaign is

th~y

81'rlst: AsTwkany stamptlhing of. girls what
think of, the
1
e ec JOn.
o ou of ree flll answer that they don't know
anything about it and don't care to discuss it.
One of the perhaps unfavorable things about the American culture is that it is colnpetitive. The spirit of rivalry is in
·
b ·
t 1'
d
., • •
everyth1ng- usmess, spor s, ove, war an poJltics. If we
k
1
•
th'
•
ma e persona enemies ~ver son;e mg as relatively ummportant as a campus election, we JUSt fall short of a harmonious adaptation to our environment.
That what we're doing is just what takes place in "real
elections" is no excuse for us. We are here to learn to
prove on the old, not to adopt its unfavorable elements.
Q

iin-

A Favorable Vote Would Be a

Reasonable One

Amendments will be before the students for a vote

before this paper comes out again.
Voting will take place at an assembly Tuesday at 11
o'clock, one day before the student body elections.
All 13 amendmenta have been passed by both the Student Council and the Senate. Student leaders have given
them much more careful consideration than individual students could.
•t
d
h
h
.
Th
bl • ti
e pu Ica ons mer1 amen ment as t e unammons
support of the Publications Bo~rd, the Student Senate and
the Council.
Accordingly, unless some sudden objection has come np
since these governing bodies passed on the ·"amendments a

yard to play.
Our Stud;1nt" Senate prcside!lt,
Eimer E. ( E for Elmer) Nash
went down to the L. G. and Levine's (adv:) and got his equipment
for the mounted police parade Sunday morn. But it seems as tho?gh
the goods dispensed by the M1chae1s outshowed Levine's. President
Neish soon was possessed hy a humanitarian spirit and insisted that
the horse ride him.
Haile Salisse's envoy to the Pike
house, ~il Ross, is in date troubles

go to the K. A.'s Dixie Ball next
week just call up 11Mother" Dean
over at the K. A. shack. The Eaglebeak's nose has lost several inches
due to the strain pla:!cd upon it by
its owners efforts to lin~ up dates
for some of the constantly dateless
Dixie Boys. Incidentally the Dixie
Ball will be a 11ice cleatt affair, with
nothing stronger than alcohol in
the punch.
McManUs steamed into the office
today all set to gi~e ~ancelot !Jo~bs
III ~h~ ho~se wb1pp1~g of h~s life

fore he started going with Mary
Ann Gilbreath. Now Sefior Ross
wants to take Gilbreath to the
baile, but the racquet wielding
Vida lwon't break the date
'
Now that he has been cast off
by Gilbreath, Chuck Watchel is
trying to climb on the Mary Jo
Scott bandwagon.
Joke
As one little Jlaint can said to
anoth~r little pai.nt can, "Dading,
I'm ptgment." (Silver and Gold)
Not quite sure about this but we
believe that we saw Thygensen's
roadster parked out on the mesa
the other night. The xeason we
are not quite sure that it was Tiger
is that we know him too well to believe that he would go in for anything so strenuous as mesa athJetics.
Joe Behl announces severance of
diplomatic relations W\\h Morris

Get ready for a shock. Tony Gatto.zzi dated the same girl twice 1ast
week. She must be a little slow for
most gals know.the rotund romeo's
one and only hne better than he,
does after one date
·
WANTED-IMPORTANT
Student who witnessed accident
at University and Central on eve
of March 21st,
PHONE 450

:t~oV~~:l~:~kihe~~.-~:.d;r:ma~!: ~~:~n~~~:t:!r~h~~:~s;~~t;~~r::a~

Diefendo~. T~e reason~.',obvious:

Redburn JS datmg some
, .. but
it isn't Punchy Joe.
,. .
Hate to suggest that" •• Akins'
fall from favor in the w~Men's eyes
is due t? the fact that Teedie's
baton-swmger has :finally found one
,
•
• 1
of P. T. Barnum's suckers and sold
favorable vote would seem the reasonable thmg m the light his caz.
.
of co-operative stm;lent government.
Tatge Can't Connect
Bob Tatge only wishes that he
could get away from the Sub sink
long enough to give a certain little
K. K. G. a big league rushing. Love
must have some stimulating eff'ec.t
on the mind for Tatge's brillance
has increased by leaps and bouhds.

r----

SAVE

,--------t

7acu.lt~ 7actb.

Loon{.'t .To_onb.

By Do>'otlrv B1·itt

By Rutl1 Looney

J:w:w:w:~~~-~-..~-..~-..~~~~~·~:w~w:~:~.~-..~~~-..~-..~-w~w~w~w~·l••••••••••••••••••

Dll. WILLIS 111\RV!W IJE[,L
D:~,·. Bell, t\ssis.ttmt Jmrft.ISSOl' o!
biology, wns bot'l1 nt• N\ll'tl) W'na\1...
ingtou~ Petms~·lvnntn. UQ: Rl'fulu..
ntod ;f:rom high school thOt\1 in
1928 and _gl'fl<hm~tHl f\·om (h•oyo
City c.o1lege. ~n 1[127, wlw~'il- l\~ 1'1.'1-.
ceived his B.S. His, mnjm•wna el1om ..
.
.
tstry nnd nmtlvmmbcs ns 110 <lld 110t
take 1.1p biolog)' \lllUl ltls j\miol'
year, While. tbct·o his nctivities

----·-- •

In the apring l\ young man's
:ft\lH'Y lightly turns to baseball anq.
othe1• forms of pitching.
-o ~~c:cllSOl' is a guy that gets three
1n.oanh1ga out of a joke that has
only two.
-olloll! $old the devil grabbing the
l'eceivcr,
-oCnu you drive with one hand!
You said itl Bab~J
, , . Then have an apple.

-oThat•n be enough out of you
said the captain, dragging the seasick passenger away from the rail, ·
·-Albuquerque Record,
-oTlte mqdern equivalent of the
old :fashioned wall~fiower is the
coed who dances all th.e time.
-Eejaygee.
-a-

She's crlly a yes man's daughter,
but she no's everything.
-aShort Short Story:
Two old maids went for a tramp.
-o·TJte tests are o'er
and night doth fall
Bringing _hopeless resignation
My brain is numb
And I would call
d
It mental constipation.
consiste of membership in the dra-The Colleg1'an Reporter,
t'
1b
·
1b
d ]'ttrna tc c u , sc1ence c u , an
-o.
Cl'ary club.
.
.
.
I 1tke a road w1th ups and downs,
Dr. ~ell l~ves ~ere m Al?uquerWith casual curves and sWoop
que Wtth h1s w1fe and e1ghteen
and sw'a:~o•
months' old son. He came here in Perlmps thnt'; why I've never tried
1931 from the University of ChiThat straight and narrow way
cago where he held a scholarship
Some day
and assistantshiP:
I may.
His favorite food, a Southern
--ainteresting experiences?
dish, consists of sweet potatoes
Fitt, Fitt·Fitt, and Fitt-Fitt-Fitt
H. P.: Well, I've had what tnight with layers of butter, pineapplet co~ were three little bears. Every day
be called an interesting experience; coanut, and brown sugar which is Fitt1 Fitt-fitt, and Fitt-fitt~fitt
I went climbing in the Red Rocks topped with marshmellows.
wou1d go i'or their walk to smell
once and I got stuck. I couldn't go
He prefers fishing to any other the flowers, admire trees and chase
up and I couldn't go down.
sport. He accepts things ns they butterflies. One day while chasing
Y. R.: And what happened? Are arel having no pet peeve and want- butterflies, Fitt fell and hurt himyou still there?
ing to remain happy nntl contented. self. He went home and died in a
H. P.: Nop(>, some people came
Dr. Bell says of the students short while, alas. Soon afterward
along and got m(' out 0. K. and he1·e here: 'jThey nrc. like the students in while walking in the woods Fitt.fitt
I ami
any other school. Nice average men ate a poison bel'ry. Fitt-fitt.fitt
And thus endeth the first lesson .. and women.''
took him home and put him to bed
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 and cared for him tenderly. How,
FOil SALE-Model A Ford Road- ever Fitt-fttt died.

Y~ !~~o:On~!~tdflng?

Do
Dr. Chester F. Bebber
OPTOMETRIST
Suite 204-205, Sunahlno Bide.

;!:a~~~~lc~I~~:~-~c~:~·r;o;.~: of1~~i~~t::t~~:Cr~~~::~~~r;o~~~
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Remember Mother on Her Day - May 12th
VALLIANT

WlTH YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

PRINTERS • BINDERS

::----.RIDE THE BUS

____

WARNER-WOODS STUDIO
Prjces from $5 per doz.
1804 E. Central

---

BE REGULAR

__..___

Saturday-

Dependable Bus schedules help you plan

,
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

lobo· Tennis Frosh WAA Demonstration
Meet Albuquerque Displays Gym Stunts
High Today_

•••
•

SPORTS

The work of tl;le Women's Phys.,.
ical Education Department was
Using a four-man tennis squad shown to the public in a demonstra-1-----------..;.-tion given at Varsity Field on laat
l ~
l
selected from tournament results, Tuesday, Helen Currier was choirCoach Shipl<ey will send the flrst- man J:or the events, which included
year tennis hopefuls into active everything f1·om horsemanship to ____B_:,y_B_o..,B_T_A_T..;G_E____ I
competition against the· local high fencing, archery, and ~apcing.
Aftet• being asked concerning the
A unlque, not to mention back..
sch<wl team today at 3 o'clock.
The f'Technique of Folk Dancing~'
1
class gave a demonstration of their Lobo trackmen s chances in the breaking, f9rm of baseball training
Dave Simms, last year's ~tate work, Following this wa:l a lesson forthcoming Colorado U. meet,
high school ghampion, will play by the gymnaatlc class in the art of Coach Roy Johnson, track mentor, was inaugurated thi~ week by Coach
merely blossomed out with a big John Dolzadelli.
number one position , .. followed tum'blini.
.
;Rakes, shovels and a wheel barby Bob Rehm, Eddie Apodaca and
The fencing class under the di- grin. and candidly remarked, "TheY
Homer Sp~nsley (playing for Jaclt rection of Mickey McFadden dcm- have a squad of 26 and we have row were dished out to perspiring
Burnett, who has a bad ankle),
onstrated the technique of the foils, only 10 men out." Not only that,. diamond men when they reported
but the Colorado flyers have mnny
'rhe high school team baa not including Pasic weapon manipula- record
breakers among them. to practice. Tue~day,{ And the aftbeen selected, although it is be- tion, parrie:;; and the lunge.
Speaking
of the cinder sports, if ernoon's practice consisted in
lieved that the following will play
Girls who helped Helen Currier
in the order named: Ed Gladden, in the arrangements for the dem- the Lobos get polished off, it won't clearing off the Lobo playing field,
Sam Leiberstein, Steve Vidal and onstrntion were Carole Hendricksl be the coach's fault this time. Track which has heretofore been ov-arrun
Sam Johnson.
Betty Jo Hinds •and Margery Rem- is the one sport where the indi- with stickers, sharp rocks and ir..
vidual must produce,
regularity~
Matches with the Mines B team, pel.
"When we get through/' Coach
Gus
Gets Hose
Aggie frosh and Colorado univer~
Dolzadelli said, 11 we'll have one of
Fumblin'
George
Gustovich
finsity's :frosh (if they come here with
Creighton university medi~al
the best fields in town.
the c: U. varsity) are it"l thG pre- students and faculty members last ally got the bose from the athletic
The undefeated University team
department
yesterday.
However
liminary stage, but nothing definite year treated free of charge 80,000
will play the boys of nstonewall
wasn't
over
his
.head,
but
the
hose
has been arranged yet.
patients
it was handed to him with one end college"-the state penitentiaryattached to the water faucet, Gus at Santa Fe Saturday.
+-"'-·-..-·-··--··-··-~~-·-·-··-··-··-··-----is now employed to water the tendel' little blo::~soms, trees, and shoots
The Southwest's MOST COMPLETE Sport Shop
of grass that are to be Been in the
patfo of the Sub.
TENNIS - GOLF _,. BASEBALL
Hitt Gets Nc-\l' Racket
Chorlie Hitt, chiefracquetcor for
the Lobos, has a new racket in
progress tonight in the bollroom.
He is heading the Sigma Chi CarAT STRICTLY
SPECIAL
nival which promises much enjoy.
Tennis Balls
ment for those who enjoy the finer
Coac? Ted Shtp~ey drew sever~l
WHOLESALE PRICES
3 in can -·---$1.00
things in life such as taxi dancing conclusiOns regardmg next year 8
nnd -well you can rememb~r Ho- gridiron eleven while watching his
Rackets
J
kana's
brawl and the Kappa Sig varsity favorites eke out a victory
SPORT SHOP
Restrung
open house.
Saturday over the second stringers
Much money and many milk 7~ 6 • Shipkey was disgusted with
205 W. Copper
From ------$1.65
shakes were at stake yesterday his first team, Out of all his
Iggy Mulcahy
Roy Wilkey
over the relative prowess of Buzz- pessimism, however, he found~ few
saw McFadden and the great Cali- bt•ight rays.
,.._..,_, _ _,_ _ ,__.. _, _ _ _ ,,_,_,_,_,,_, ____ ,__ i orn1a
.
. whiz , Fred Hans en , Botb ~~Although
the team will be shy
";:=========================~ arr- reputed t'o be pitchers of great on experience with special weak1
renown in the realm of softball. ut>ases at the tackle and center
Kindly refer to another article to positions," Shipkey said, 41 We'll
find out who won the Kappa Sig- have n rather well balanced outfit
PKA set-to.
with a classy bunch of backfield
Water Boy Employs Help
men. •
11
Brian, a back, is the best punter
Mr. Jackson, chief master·mind
behind the scenes for the gridmen, on the squad, with Gentry running
seems to be the most promising dis- him a close second, Our pussing
penser of el agua in many a moon. should be good with Avery Monfort
('Vater boy to the layman.) One out there tossing the pigskin
FOR AUCTION NEXT MONTH
of the main reasons for his success around/' Shipkey continued.
lies in the fact that. he ha~ a crew
The following merchants are authorized Lobo
of able-bodied sixth·graders work- vet•y lucky, if by chance, you should
ing for him. He has his henchmen inveigle Len Sailer ino a discussion
advertisers. Patronize them and receive campus
fill up the bottles and then, in great on automobiles. Lenny's chief hob·
style, b1'iskJy dispenses his product. by is racing cars. He and his
dollars.
j'El Politico" McManus, who has brother-in-law own and race many
been performing rjght well on the of these rolling coffins every year in
mrmnd for :he Lobo diamond de- California, and intend to make an
mons of lnte, has recently per- attempt at Indianapolis in a few
formed the <'Peration of hanging years. Don't let Len get away
his pin. The main point, however, without telling you the one about,
the Collegiate
is the fact Lhat he donated a free ''it was so close that a new coat
roke to RQdeo Queen Thompson, as of paint would have cracked us
Hang-Out
1!'1: the custom these days.
up/'
Sniler to Try at IQdinnapoiis
Well, au revoir, mes amis. (In
You might consider yourself German next issue.)
,
UNIQUE
LIDERTYCAFE
Sandwich Shop
First & Central
Stop for n SNACK
and a Campus Dollar

YOUR MONTHLY
ALLOWANCE BY

@.

PHONING 54

Tuesday

Smooth .Backfield
Pleases Sh'pk
I ey
S
G
1n ' pring arne

1
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STUDENTS! Save
Campus Dollars

On Time With Safety

;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Women

CAMPUS CLOTHES

at

CA~lPUS

Shoe Store

SALE
FOGG

On
Ne~ Spring Merchandise

Is The University
JEWELER
318 W. Central

SEE IT NOW!
you'JI have
time to see it
often!

SPRING HATS

-~-~---.-------~

...so

$1.00 • $2.00

BLOUSES, ••

CAMPUS $ WITH YOUR
BEAUTY WORK

STATION

Phone 795

1700 E. Central

1802 E. Central

CAMPUS$

These Smart Illustrations Have
EYE-APPEAL

"DARN THAT
DREAM"

Smwrt Clothes for {3mwrt Women

I

1806 E,. Central
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406
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400 West Central

New Characters to
take 'their places
with all DISNEY
IMMORTALS!

Sunday

Monday

MAXINE'S

CAMPUS DOLLAR

COLLEGE DRESSES

WITH EVERY

li'rom the Young

PURCIIASE

Point of View
522
Phone 5230 '

Fri.

*Services in churches throughout the city.
Newman Club S}lver Tea, Jl.liss Mary Frances Mackel in charge, 4 to 5:30 p, m. In the
Student Umon lounge.
Phi Alpha Theta business meeting and lecture on Snndpaintings by Mrs. Newcomb
'
Miss Henrietta Bebber in charge, '1 to 9 p. m, in Student Union lounge.
ImPortant, meeting of College ~f ,Education Candidates for graduation, Dean S. P.
Nannmga and Dr. J. T. Re1d m ehm·ge, 1:30 p. m, in Science Lecture Hall. ATTENDANCE REQUIRED.
Debate Council meeting, Mr. Eugene Lusk in charge, 4 p, m. in Room 22, Hodgin Hall
ATTENDANCE REQUIRED.
'
A. W. S. Counc,il meeting, Miss Helen Soladay in cl1arge, 6 p. m. in Student Union
north meetmg room.
LAUGHT.IN OF PHRATERES SPECIAL MEETING, Miss Freda Champion in charge
1
6 to 6:80 p. m. in Student Union basement lounge.
Phrateres Council meeting, Miss Mildred Corder in charge, 7 p. m. in Student Union
basement lounge,
Independent Men's meeting, Mr. Harold Enarson in charge, 7:30p.m. in Student Union
south lounge,
Town Club meeting, Miss Lorraine Sterling in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Student Union
north lounge.
UNM Radio Program, Mr. Jack Feth in charge, 7:45p.m. over KOB.
; ASSEl'riBLY for voting on proposed amendments to Student Constitution, and introduction of candidates for office, 11 a. m. in Carlisle Gymnasium. Attendance
~
required.
·
Athletic Council meeting, Dean S. P. Nanninga in charge, 2 p. ln. in Dean Nanninga's
Office.
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting, Mrs. Gene 'Vilson in charge, 5 p, m. in Sara Rayno Ids Hall.
*Music Record Program, :Mr. Walter Keller in charge, 7 p. m. in Room 243, Stadium.
Catalyst meeting, Miss Anna Vallevik in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Room 16, Chemistry
Bldg.
.
Last of a series of lectures on Marriage, sponsored by Mortarboard, Miss Laura Jean
Davidson in charge, 7:30p.m, in Student Union basement lounge.
*Dramatic Club presents "Camille" by Alexander Dumas fils, llr. James Russell, director, 8:30 p. m. in Rodey Hall. Admission 40 cents; students use activity tiekets. ·

Wednesday

Delta Phi Delta meeting, Miss Eleanor Wolf in charge, 4 p. m. ip Room 107, Fine
Arts Bldg.
Sigma Tau meeting, Mr. Weldon Onne in charge, 4:30p.m. in Senior Lab, Hadley Hall,
Spur meeting, Miss Wilna Gillespie in charge, 6 p. m. in Room 14, Gymnasium.
Sigma Xi dinner at 6:30 p. m. at the Alvarado Hotel, Mr. E. F. "smellie will sprolc on
' 4Engine Indicators/' in Room 255, Administration Bldg. at 8 p. m.
A. S. C. E. (Student Section) meeting, 1\fr. Adolph Trujillo in charge, 7:30 p. m. in
Senior D1•awing Lab, Httdley Hall.
Interfraternity Council meeting, 7:30 p. m. in Student Union north meeting room.
"'Dramatic Club presents ' 1Cnmilleu by Alexander Dumas fils, :M:r. James Russell, director, 8:30 p.m. in Rodey Hall. Admission 40 cents; students use activity tickets.

Thursday

Independent Council meeting, Mr. Harold Enarson in charge, 4 p. m. upstairs in Library.
Majors Club meeting, Miss Helen Currier in charge, 5 p. m. in Room 14, Gymnasium.
Student Senate meeting, Mr. Elmer Neish in charge, 5 p. m. in Student Union lounge.
Phi Sigma Initiation, Mr. Robert Spensley in charge, 6:30 p, m. in the Student Union
lounge. Banquet at the Alvarado Hotel at 8 p. m.
Ne\Vman Club meeting, Mr. Frank Graham in charge, 7:15 _p, m. in Student Union
basement lounge.
Kappa Mu Epsilon meeting, Mr. Clifford Firestone in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Roorn 13,
Hadley Hall.
Tiwa meeting, :Miss Dorothy Morgan in charge, 8 p. m. in Room 150, Administration
,
Bldg,
•Dramatic Club presents ucamille'' by Alexander Dumas fils, Mr. James Russell, direc.~
tor, 8:30 p. m. in Rodey Hall. Admission 40 cents; students use activity tickets.

Friday

Mon,

w.

Control

CAMPUS$

Coca-Cola, No wonder people
the world over say: get a
Coca-Cola, and get the feel
of refreshment.

THE

PAUSE THAT
Bottled under authority ofTbe Coea·Col11 Co. bt

FRED

MACKEY'S

209 w. Central

COCA-COLA DOTTI,ING COMPANY
AlbuqnerqueJ New 1\lexico
205 E. Marquott<>
Phon• 3007 -S

0

Tuesday

to your enjoyment of icc-cotd

Jerry!s

THE REIDLING

MUSIC

Events marked with the asterisk (•) are open to the public. Notices to be published in the Weekly
Program must be in the hands of Dean Lena C. Clauve on Thursday before 11 o'clock, The University has
assumed responsibility for investigating and approving the management and chaperonage a£ social affairs
announced on this Weekly Program and approves only affairs so announced.

•

It's something Coca-Cola
gives that millions have liked
for more than fifty years,- a
happy after-sense of complete refreshment that adds

There is every possibility that
the tournament standings will be
all but determined when the Inde·
pendcnts meet the Kappa Sigs Mon·
day. Should the Independents win,
it will put them in a two-way tie
for top honors, If. they lose, the
Kappa Sigs will be on the gravy
train.
The standings as of yesterday.
Teum
G,P, W. L. Pet,
Kappa Sigma ---- 1 1 0 1.000
Pi Kappa Alph~ _ 4 3 1 .750
Independents ---- 3· 2 1 ,666
Kappu Alpha ---- 2 1 1 ,200
Sigma Chi ------- 1 0 1 .000
Sigma Phi Ep. •• 8 9 8 .000

WEEK OF APRIL 14 TO 20, 1940

PIG STAND
We've Grown With
the 1'U"
Campus $ Here

BIGBEE'S

K. A/s.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

SHELL SERVICE

$2.98- $5.00, reduced 'to -----------------$1.50

to

BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props

.,..__ _ _ _,...,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

Beauty Service

In~ramu1·al softball took a new
turn yesterday as the Kappa Sigs
nosed out the leagueRlending Pikes
in a last inning thriller 4·3~ With
two men out, score tied, and m~n
on second and third, Paul BrpcJc,
Kappa Sig ,second saclter, 13ingled
th1•ough the box to bring in th~
winning run. The winning pitch~r
was Hagler, and the losing pitcher
was Ifanscn, This put the Kapp{l.
Sigs in first place and droppe(l the
Pikes to second.
The rejuvenated Independents
beat the Sigma Chi's Wednesday,
8~2, in an easy game, to advance
them to the thh·d slot over the

WEEl(.LY PROG.RAM

PARIS
DOLLARS

A south sea island refuge for
war..wcary government students is
being planned hy James Bain, jun~
ior political science student,
B~in, who has become _saturated
with war news and predictions in
his various government eou1·ses,
has decided tlmt relief can be found
onJy in some remote isle in the Pacific ocean, where only an occaR
sional domestic squabble disrupts
the peaceful atmosphere.
The junior politico aspirant is
busily engaged in signing up fe1low
students to make the island jaunt
with him. Othc1· interested students
are asked to contact Bain for complete detaiJs of the south sea island
Utopia.

Kappa Sigs Nose Out
Pikes In Intramural
Softball Thriller

In the first 50 years of its existencc, the State College of Washington granted a total of 10,099 deg"l,"ees.
Georgetown university students
have voted Hitler the 11 most outstanding personality in the world
today.''
----~·-------------------------_:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MODERN

Ask
Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!

SUN DRUG COMPANY

There will be a w. A. A. hike
Saturday, April 18. This sevenmile hike is the first one of the
se::Jond semester, It will start at
1:30 o'clock, and all girl• going are
urged to b~ at the gym prompt1y.
Girls who are interested in participnt,ing should sign up on tl1e
bulletin board in the girls' locker
room.
Attendance at all the hikes will
be worth 50 pointst and at single
hikes will be worth one point a
mile.

For College Men and

309 W. Central

DRESSES

Four registered pharmacists.

WAA To Hike Saturday;
Will Give Point A Mile

Campus Dollars

STROMBERG'S

$19.75, reduced to ---------------------$12.00

standard lines.

+

all

BAIN TO SEEK OUT
ISLAND WAR REFUGE

COATS •••

LAPLACITA
on
•
OLD TOWN PLAZA

+

Prevailing cut-rate prices on

_______

FINE SHOES
Tokens-6 for 51c

at
Our products are priced to flatter your budget.

Vnivet•aity men 1 ~ and women 11:3
fen~ing teams will Ul(let the AlbuquQl'que high ~:~chool fencers at the
high :school gyn:1 tonight. Hostili4 I(
1· ~
. ties will begit). nt 7.:30,
Lobo swordsmen will fight in the
following orde1.·: David Kells 1 Andrew Liebert, Myles lHaclc, George
Almes, John Lewis, Bill Barry and
No Golf Team Yet
Dwight Gardnet·, Th,e women's
To Play for UNM
team includes Bernice Rogers, Dorothy Knode, Louise Dilts, Anita
As yet no golf team has been se~ Leibel and Louise Vincent,
lected to represent the Universi~y
Coach Milta McFadden spoke fain its matches this spring, Coach
Tom DeBa.ca, Country Club pro an- vorably of the Univc1·sity talent
and exp1·cssed a desire to secure
nounced yeste1·day,
matches with any southwes;ern
Intra·sq,uad matches are under
schools bonsting a fencing team.
way at the present time to pick Arthur Stanton, former UniveJ;"sity
inernbers for the team in the orde1• fencing insb·ucto1·, will officiate at
of their ability.
the matches
tonight.
,,
Number 1 man at present is
Lnuis Martin. John West is Number 2. ·
Other men on the squad are Jack
Haile, Skeeter Williams, Jack
Thomas and Haden Pitts.

your time to best advantage.

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

••••

LOBOS FENCERS MEET
HIGH SCHOOL TEAM

Aroun d the·l 00p Baseball 'Team 'TaLes 'To Shovels'
In Preparation For Pen Team

Movies Are Your Best Entertainment
YOU LIKE MEXICAN
MUE!IC?
Then do not fail to hear that
famous Mex.ican team"DUO MONTEilRY"
Wed.-Thurs.

Page Three

Save

Printing Co.

ON

.

.,

that the boys are being so vicious they are frightening the

.

c

NUNC?

,....,...,.....,.T"T.,....,....,....,...,...,....,. ... .,...""::..,..,...

Friday, April 12, 1940

Saturday

Pan~American-Peace Voluntary Assembly at 11 a.m. in Rodey Hall.
Spurs Convention for Region Three. All business meeting.!i at. Student Union Bldg.
*Music Record Program, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, 3p. m. in Room 243,~ Stadium.
Coronado Club meeting, n.lr. Ernest Mascarenas in charge, 4 ·p. m. in Student Union
north lounge.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Informal Danc.e, Miss Sancy Nason in charge, 9 to 12 J). m, at
the l{appa Kappa Gnmmn house. Mt•s. Lntla C. Jarvis 1 chaperon.
Epsilon o£ Phrateres Spring Formal honoring new officers nnd Spur delegates, Miss
Betty Ann Kangas in charge, 9 to 12 p, m. in the Student Union Ballroom. Mr.
nnd Mrs. Tom Letton, chaperons.

Spurs Convention for Region Three. All business meetings at Student Union Bldg.
Independent Iriformal Danca, Mr. Haden Pitts in charge, 9 to 12 p, m. at the Dining
HnU. Miss Ann Radden, cbnperon.
Kappa. Alpha Dixie Ball, Mr. John Danielson in ch8rgc 1 9 to 12 p. m. at the H-l.lton;
Mrs. Evelyn Minnick, chaperon •

Friday, Apr.il 12, l94()

NEW MEXICO LOJW

1

~~~hhgnt::__{ g~~~/U:jn'~:J}~ ~:ftng
Famous actors such as Dus~ and

:::~~:r~ ~::~d :~~rd o::: ~~i:;:;

Doors To Sigma Chi Fun
fest
7"
1_
S.wing 0·. pen A 1: SUb 1·onignt
WILL OFFER. FIVE.-HOUR PROGRAM OF GAIETY,·
CLUB ORCH ,ESTRA TO. FURNISH MUSIC
VARSITY
.
Sigma Chi's will swing open the
doors to their annu;>l carnival at
1 o'clock tonight at the Student
Union building.
The affair Will feattlre a five·
hour entertainment progra,m, ineluding motion pictures of the new
Univel'sity colored film, "When You
Go to College," in which local students perform, and the Fred Warh>g alma mater bt•oadcMt at 9
•
O'·lock.
"
The· elltire Sllb has been taken
oyer hY Sigs and converted into a
house of fu!l with over 25 booths
' and entertainment
offering games
of ~ver kind and description, Each
Qreek-le~er organization and In·
dependent gt•oup has been invited
to participate by entering a booth.
Madame Shasta Returlll!
.
.
John Morgan and h1s VarsitY
CJ~b ?rcbest~ will in~ulge in periodw Jam-sessions durmg the evening. M11dame Shasta, feature attraction of last year's funfest, will
agailt return to mystify the audience. Lotteries, wheels-of-fortune,
bingo, card games, and taxi-dane.
b
tng will again e included on the
program.
.
.
Pl'l•es Wlli he awarded the sorority dance queens who have' the
greatest nicbl intakes, and other
prizes will be given away to lucky
ticket holders at 11 o'clock.
1\IIdnight Jamboree Planned

ADp•I M0th ers

Give Benefit Tea

A. benefit tea sponsored by the
Mothers aud Patronesses' club of
the A.lp]w. Delta Pi sorority will be
held Friday afternoon in the, ch'\P·
ter house on the campus, it was announced. Thursday by Mrs, John F.
Byllon, who is in charge of arrangements.
A,pple blossoms will be used in
decor11 t•mg th e sorori"ty h ouse. Th e
spring motif will he ;further emphasized by the jonquil caps and yellow
apron costumes to be worn by the
sorority gids who will serve.
Assistin!f Mrs. Bynon in the arrangements,are Mmes. Helen Mullison C T Mathews Roy Kirkpatrlck 'John R. Lew!~ and T.
Cabeen:
f h
.1 h
.11
Member~ 0 • t e sor.orl Y w 0 .w1
serve are Misses Elmor Mulhson,
Norma Jean Wortman Ann Cab
M
E
S ' S B
een, ary . ve1yn now, ue Ynon Jean Hlll Betty Jo Scott El' W If
B
t
eanor . 0 e, urmn urnet! ontelle Moyers, Nanelou Bla1r and
B t J H tch
et y o a •

w.

M. .

M

Sigma Phi Epsilon
To Celebrate
Founders Day

A speeialmidnight jamboree has

•

~:=~ :;r~~;edca~!iv~ha:~:mi!~!',

Th~ New ~exico _Alpha chap~er
while Dick Adams and Stanley 0~ s1gma p~1 Epsilon fratern 1ty
1

Tyre will operate a spook house in
the basement
The membe~ of the student body
.
. .
'
faculty, and the pubhc are mv1ted to
attend the carnival. Ducats may
be obtained from any Sigma Chi.

Two Sedillo-Brewster
Articles Are Published
f th W h
Th S d -~-ssue
e h"as •
. t e Punt ay bl"
h do • W
mg on os • pu. IS e •n. as mgton, D.. C., carriCd ~n article on the
d~nce m New Mex1co by Mela Sed!llo-Brewster.
This ~rticle is one of the series of
artides Written for the Post in connection with the National Folk festiyal. It is accompanied by a 'photograph of Mrs. Sedillo-Brewster.
The "Educational Dance" magazine for April published in Holly:
wood, C:llif,, also carried an a~ticle
by Mrs, Sedillo-Brewster concerning the clnnce. This article deals
with th~ dance as a s~dy in :fine
arta colleges as contrasted with the
d!lnec in the field of physical education,-

.,

Russell's revived tender flower, camille, which Will blossom forth in
Radey hall in an 1800 silhouette in
red and white. Even the dignity and
drama of a puthetic lirst !\Ct curtain is last as the be•mQUI;tache\1
men and hour-glassed ladies trip
out fo~ a farclc~l finale of "Oh, You
Beautiful Doll. ..
Exagg_e~ated tableaux htt the
most. atnkmg scen~s only to be cut
mercilessly ~y the bal'll)' o~ an asbestos. curtam. Th~. curta!!l gayly
a~vel"tlses th<; serv!ce_s of Fran]<,
Dtck and Cectl, proprtetors of the
!ocal tea g~r~en, and dro~s ~n, or
m the proxtmtty of, the vi!lam.
Can;.ille was origiTnahlly a play!
1
stretlssmg moras.
e~et di~Ol'~
tru IS are put across pom e Y 1!\
this late version. And how the
audience will love the little inside
bits of information received J:rom
Prudence, Armend and others.
Last night rehearsals are a chaos
of glueing artificial eyelashes, bandaging on mousf;aches, testing ;feverish make-up and generally getting into the waJtz,me-arol!ndagain-willie spil'it. Use your activity tickets to see C!lmille April
16, 17 and 18.

E
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N WMAN C U
0
NAME OFFICIALS
The University Newman club
will entertain at a spring tea in
the student Union building Sunday,
A ·1 14
prt
· . .
.
.
Guests Will mclude all Umvel'slty
students, friends and relatives o~
club members.
The tea will begin at 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon, with Miss Julia
Keleher, faculty advisor1 nnd Mrs,
l\Iargaret Graham, member of t:he
advisory board, presiding at the tea
table. Decorations wUI carry out
the ••lub colors, red and golcl,
In the receiving line will be
Frank Grnham, president, and
Mary Frances Markel, social chairman. Assisting in the serving will
be Mrs. Robert p, Raskob, Virginia
Ortiz, Eileen Scanlon, Patricia
B
ld
V
v,
urns, Mi . red
on
onderen,
Mitchell,
Ruth
JBlanche
R
J
c
1 Bebber,d
ane ar son an
Eean
th ousseau,
Ch
s er
avez.

w1U hold the1r Founders Day banquet Saturdn~·. April 18, the officia! Founders' .Day of the national
fraternity, The banquet will be
held at La Placlta in Old Albuquerque at 6 o'clo•k.
'
Alumnae o£ the fraternity have
been invited, and membe~s
•· will attend from Santa eF ana Other Close
places.
".
The social committee, consisting
of Rupert McCarney, Jim DeVaney,
Chang Lee say: hrs. enforced at
and John Wright, assisted by Hal- dorm liable to make dorm girl
· charge of th ear- dormant .
sey H'mes, arc m
rangements. Mr. Oren Strong,
-oalunmae will be toastmaster for Life begins at f<>rty-millions.
the ban~uet.

ENGIN~ERING

ROBERTS' STORE PLAN
·

.

WINS ART HONORS

·

COLLEGE
FEATURED IN APRIL
ALUMNI MAGAZINE

Engineers Give Selves Works
In Open /-louse Preparations
Fire! Fire! A ocream issues from

AWS Council To Revise

th~;.;:ii;~"~~~g!~~:~u=~~t~; t~! !~d~:~n~~~ ~~ \t:m:~:!~;fc!~,~~~~ Activity Point System
);lress, Ernest Hall, ,editol', an- oratory. ''Shut up, or I'll clip you

nounced Monday,
'·
011e," an undersizea plutocrat in a
The April issue of the Alumnus dress suit replies as he watches
features special articles on the var. Love's climbing arc l'each the ceilious ph<~ses of engineering at the ing and disappear. Preparations
University,
were underway fol' the annual enContributors to the maga~ine in- g'ineers' open house, to be given
elude Prof • E. F, Smellie, director ;from 8 a, m, through 10 p, m.
of civ.illan pilot training; Prof. M,
The astoupding civil st.umbles
E. Farris, d~an of the C~llege 0~ backward us the personality rnaEngineering! P\'Of. Ralph
'l'apy, dampens his de!l)"ium in the beauhea<l of the department of electri- titul poor, Florida style, where
clll engineering; Prof. J. H. Dor- Herndon Hill is instructing the coed
1•oh, head of t}Je department of civil swimming cl~ss.
engineering; and Prof. William
Rov,ring against the theft of
Jfume, II, a'Ristant prof~ssor of secreta the mechanicals send a delecivil enl\'ineei·;ng
gate to protest against the personThe Coron;do 'Cuarto Centennial ality meter which they ~!aim is an
celebration will be featured in the infringement on their patent for
•
M 1.
f th AI .
Ed"t
is
1 or streamline flow, The deie<>ate
6
!Ialyl
umnus,
a e ·
Albert Ford, the perpetual "motion
a sstsutedo
Approximately 45 wives of Uni- •
man.
versity professors were entertained
As Bl·uce l'!enton take~ olf in the
at a bl·idge-luncheon at the Hilton
wash of a Curtis-Wright the "new
hotel Thursday afternoon by Mrs.
,..
method machine" gongs the hour
Thomas C, Donnelly and Mrs. Fred
for speech in the north end of Hnd0. Kill].
Initiation services were held by ley. The speech, however, is proPansies and ivolets we1•e used as the University Dames society at vided by Richard Strong, in the
decorations; each guest received a their meeting Wednesday in the south end, who tripped over his
miniature corsage at the lun.cheon. Student Union building, Mrs. AI- road section aml cracked the conbert Ford, chairman of the initia· crete. The whirlwind Cl\Used a cetion committee, reported.
ment storm whicli made a p!asterA. tea complimenting the new cast of "Butch" Hale calling signals
members was held after the formal on a clover-leaf intersection.
initiation ceremonies. Assisting "Qnietl" yells Ted Parker as his
Mra. Ford were Mrs. J. F .. Rey1
nolds, Mrs. Blanche Mitchell and oscillator begins to oak like a trap:Or G
I S h
f
ical thunderstorm suppemented by
· eorge · anc ••• pro essor Mrs. Katherine Wortman.
th
· · f
th
f
of education 'It the University, will Mrs. Susan Moser of the Univer- e snow lssumg rom e corner o
k t t
the laboratory.-. The ping-pong ball
spea a he Rocky Mountain re- sity home economics department refuses to stay aloft the air stream,
gional study-conference of the Pro- spoke on table anangements durtl
·
Ed t"
· t·
and the tur es won't come up for
gressiYe ' uca Ion assocm ton to ing the business session of the Johnson; a halt-million volts isn't
be held at Denver this week.
enough t' o k eep t. he ~,uses f rom
Dr. Sanchez will lecture on miblowing out.
norty, groups during the panel <!is- Nickelodeon Plays 150
In other words, Thursday night
cussion of "Human Resources of Records Without Nickel
saw many stl·ange and unusual
the Rocky 1\fountain Region" Frisights as the engineers used can
day.
•
Hanover, N. H. (ACP)-Two openers to prepare :for open house.
Theme of the conference is "Onr Dartmouth college kitchen workers
Resources and Our Schools.'' Lead- recently did what man has been
er of the conference is Paul Hanna trying to do since the inception of
of Stanford unive1·sity.
the pay telephone-fool a slot machine-when they jarred the mech·
anlsm of the dining hall niekeloKA's Make Paper Flowers dean while moving it. The machine
started to play of its own accord
University students of economics
and reeled off 150 selections with- heard two leading tax experts at
·Kappa Alpha issues a warning out benefit of nickels.
Ve>·non G. Sorrell, head of the deto florists. They have just comAmazed waiters workers and a partment of economics and business
pleted the manufacture of 5,000 few dazed' freshmen
'
'
• . t rat"10n.
encircled
the a dm1ms
pape'"
flowers
that
look
so
real
that
· •
musical cornucopia, watched It Dr. Carl Shoup, profllsso~ Gf eothey are afraid to expose them to play continuously for three hours, anomies at Columbia university,
the sunlight.
went nome whistling "The Man spoke 1'twsdn v iu Hodgin hull on
These crepe blossoms, to be used Who Comes ATDund." A distrib- "Public Finance.'' Rupert Asplund,
for the Dixie ball decorations, range uting firm in Fairlee, Vt., was director of the N. M. Taxpayers'
f rom 1m1
· •tat1ons
•
of reu> roses to called to repair it. Meanwhile an Association, spoke Wednesday
blossoms which would shock most ironic note was attached to the morning to 11 class in governmental
horticulturists.
machine: "Out of Order."
accounting.

The Col1ege of Fine. .Arts held a
contest for awhitec.t~, the contributions from which were Judged by
Dean Dunbar al'ld William Burl<
last Sunday and Monqay. The
plans for a !frocery store drawn
up hY Ray Roberts received :first
awards,
Other conh'ibntor~ wel"e Bud
Boehning, .Ha1-ris Sha~P, Namelow
Blair, Corlyle Blumenthal, ana
James Bass.

w.

Mrs. Donnelly, Mrs Kiel
W
Entertain Faculty ives

Un'lversl'ty Dames ln'lt'lat".

Dr. Sanchez to Speak
At Conference

University Econ Students
Hear Taxation Experts

NEW MEXICO LOBO

For All Students
Plans fo1• a complete revision of
the activity point system for all
Univcr~ity stnde11ts are underv;ay
PY the council of the Associated
Women Students,
The council originally planned to
work out a new system for women
students, but decided at a recent
meeting to include .all Btudents in
their revised plan.
Questionnaire blanks were .issued
last week to all campus organizations. The bbml<s asked information conecrning the various officers
of each organization, their duties,
and amount of work each semester,
and included other items such ns
purpose of the organizatiol), ita
meetin!fs and general program, and
<]ualification for membership.
"The council !)opes to formulnte
an effective system ·wh.ich can possibly be put into use in the fall,"
Marilyn Morrow, council member,
told the Lobo Thursday,

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

..
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I

I
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Art Fraternity Exhibit •
To Be Hung Monday
'"An ev•b•ng• exht"b1"t by mClJ'lhers

~- ~ •
of the eD!ta Phi Delta honorary e,rt

fraternity at t:he Mo11tana State
college wt"ll be .hllng ,·n the foyer of
the Fine Arts building on the UniversityDcampus
Ralph
u las .Monday,
U .
'tAprilt d15,
0
g s, mversi Y ar, •~artment head, announced Wednesay.
The cut•rent state WP A. Art Project evhibition of paintings by Joseph Bakos, Lloyd Moylan, Olice
Rush, Loren Mozley, James Marris, Brooks Willis and Raymond
Jonson will have its final showing
Sunday, Prof. Douglass also said.

Education Seniors To Meet;
Will Discuss Placement
The candidates for graduation in
the college of education will meet
at 1:30 o'clock Monday in Science
ball.
Dean Nanninga and Dr, Reed will
be in charge of the meeting. Diacussioll of pliwement for the graduating teachers will take place.

HERE TIUlY COME in a hurricane of flying
dirt and sqnirtiog oil. You can almost hear the
high whine of the motors and the shriek of
brakes and burning tires as they streak into the
sharp unbanked curves. They may call 'em
f'mi.dgett"acers," but tbcre•s speed J() burn under..
neath those toy·like hoods. Leadinl\' the pack
in the picture above is Bob Swanson, Pacific

ca~ fox speed -

~--------,1

\

his cigarettes for
slow burning

SA).

Man who bet on ponies do bette.
11 Tibet 11 on Winthrop Shoet

Coast champ. In a split second these racers may
be climbing each other's hoods, hurdling, somersaulting, flying through fences. Bob Swanson
likes a slower pace in his off·time. Fishes a lor.
Smokes Camels a lot. He explains: ''I don't like
ovcthcating in my cigarette any more than I like
it in a tacing motor. I stick to Camels. I know
they're slowcr·bumiog ••• milder and coolet."

•

In .rctent Jabota.tory te5ts1

Catncls burned 2$% Jlotvet
than tbc averaga of the: lS

A RACING CAR.- BUT I

other of the largcst·seiiittg
brands tested- slower tbon
1111jJ of them. That means,
on the ttvctagc, a sr:noklos

WANT MY CIGARETrE

SLOW• BURNING.

~.-::::.-·:"_~::=·:·:::-- ~

_, ___

'"''--~--

. . . --...

CAMEL CIGARETrES BURN
ON THE SLOW SIDEGIVE THE ;EXTRAS1 IN
SMOKING PlE'ASURE

.

"

plttt equol

to

5 EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

.
.
L
s
CAM E

MORE PLEASURE· PER PUFF••• MORE PUFFS PER PACI(I

Wll'.H JJOB SWANSON, it's always a slow·burbing Camel.
"That slower burning makes a big diJl'etence," snys Doh. "Ca1nels
arc milder-easier on my throat. They don't bother my nerves.
Aad they never tire my taste. They give an oxtra amount of
sJnoking, too!' Yes1 speed ls Jille in the right plnce, but millions
have learned that in cigarettes the coveted extras of coolness,
mildness, and full, rich iiavor go with slow-bt•rnlng Catt!els,
CoonJaht,1940', n, ;t, n~Jri.otd•Tobaeeoeo., W'lnitoll·B•14IDJN• c.

)
~-~-

In 01Jepen 01-'eni. P''an'·
II
K
~;

·

'

-the cigar~He
of costlier
tobac~os
•

l

J

.

• ,

•

•

•

P

It. There must be no more marrmg of Umvers1ty Sidewalks
and buildings.
2. Start a Co·operntivo Student Book Store
We believe it will be possible to start a co-operative student book store. An organization of this kind would .save
from 5 to 20 per cent on all materials purchased by the students. The idea has work~d well at other universities.
3. ne Impartial and Unprejudiced in All Activities
There has always been a g1•eat deal of enmity between
the various and different campus organizations-especially
between the Greelcs and the Independents. There is no no
need. for this. We will d9 .our best to pttt an end to it by being
'mpart•1a1 m
· a·11 deaI'mgs Wt"th. a 11 campus
.
an d o th er student
(Continued on Page 3)

lo $6

SPEED'S MY DISH IN

-·-~·~----------· -~-

Visitor to the campus over the
weel<-end was J. Y. Rainich former
mathematician of Russia ~nd now
professor of mathematics nt the
University of Michigan,
Prof. Rainich, who is on a tour
of western colleges and universities, was honored by members of
the University chapter of Kappa
Jlfu Epsilon
Three mc:Ubers of the University
mathematics department-Dr. c. v.
Newsom, Prof, It. D, Larsen, and
Charles B. Bai·ker-arc former students of Prof, :Ralnicl1.

?

Qlhtr- Winihro/1 Sirln

807 West Central Ave.

NOTED MATHEMATICIAN
PAYS CAMPUS
VISIT
_

th. U · d I d
d t .
,
vre, e mte
n epen. en s, If elected _to office will d_o
our best to fulfill the followmg 10 plans whiCh shall constztute our platform:
1. Clamp Down on '1'. N. E.
First plank of our platform is the reduction of T. N. E.
a~tJVtleds.th
t' "t"
W h
t
t
d t th d t. ti
f
e ttyope o pu an enh
te·· eti~ Iufc TonNo 1Jroper. Y an
e pe
an~oyances c. arac ens c o
• ; .E. on
this campus. We don t nece~sa~·zJy advo~ate t~e. abohtmn of
the local chapter, but we msist that Its pohezes must be
changed. Simply because an organization is secret is no
reason for it to be underhanded or destructive in its activities. This isn't a necessary purpose of T. N. El., so let's sto

Slower- Burning Camels Give the Extras

Paris Shoe Store

Distt'ict three convention of
Spnrs will he held on the Unive~sity campus April 10-~0, UNM
being hosts to chapter from the
University of California at Los
Angeles, University of Redlands
and the University of Arizona.
The convention will open Friday
morning at 8 o'clock with a breakfast in the Student Union :Basement lounge. All the active and
inactive members of Spurs as well
as the delegates will be the guests
of Betty Burton at her home on
Friday noon at luncheon. A tea
will be given Friday afternoon at
the home of Dorothy Knode. All
Spurs are invited. Phrateres arc
eJttertaining the delegates Friday
evening at a buffet supper and
formal dance to be held in the
Sub.
Business meetings will be rcsumed Saturday morning with a
luncheon at La Placitu. as guests of
Mortarboard. The delegates wlll
visit Islet!\ Saturday afternoon.
The convention will officially
close Saturday evening with a
formal banquet at the Alvarado
hotel beginning at 6:30p.m.
All active and inactive Spurs who
plan to attend any of the business
meetings or social events should
get in tou~h with Marilyn Monow
or Mrs. Sarah Letton.

ur

piif.s his racing

As popular as Confucius' sayings arc ••• just
that popular are Winthrop's dashahout leisure
shoes. In fact, if ri~ksha boys wore shoes they'd
choose Winthrop&, because for work or play ;.:,
Winthrop are the last word in Comfort.

ness and lonesomeness· that I saw
George Ban·ere last Friday night.
Dim years ago, lO or 12-I can't
remember how many-in a far oft'
land and amid cold, .cheerless,
gothic surroundings I Used to aggravate neighbors in the audience
of PrincetOJ'l 1S McCosh 50 as l
fidgeted, restless, between numbers
of Barrerc's music.•les and lectures.
The lectures chan!fed from appearancc to ap].ear.tnce as did the
musical medium. Once, I temembcr, Monsieur Bar1·ere played flute
solos to thl' accompaniment of harpsichord-or was it a clavichord?and gave little talks about both instruments, Another time the scholarly flutist brought to Princeton
his string and woodwind ensemble.
Ardent Princetonians laboriously
took notes, scarcely seeing more in
the concerts tban an oppOrtunity
to gain something tor future use to
show oil' their suvorior cultural
achievements. • I never could concentrate on the lectures. Once I
tried to take notes, but .it was futile.
The seats were hard and stiff and I
was wretch~Jiy uncomfortable.
From time to time the lecture
changed and the audience changed,
and r was properly admonished for
not knowing n single thing that
Barrere bad taught. But I believe
now that I learned more thnn most
of the note-taking undergraduates.
For although th~ lectures
changed and tJ1c musical media
changed shape thQ man Bnnerc did
not change, not· did the beauty of
his music.
As time went on and I left the
East for the tranquil, serene beauties of my native New Mexico, I
lost touch wi~h my kind, gentle,
secretly worshipped :Monsieur Barrere. I heal.'d or l'cad occasionally
about him-bits of his life in
France, his scholarly devotion to
the study of music, his unchall~ng~d supremacy as a flautist, his
inclusion in that great hall of imntortnl fame, L'Academie Frnncaise. But George Barrera lmd become a fogged memory of child(Continued on page four)
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SPURS TO HOLD
Phil Woolwarth
DISTRICT MEET
••••••••••••••••••
.
A Review in Retrospect
It was with a sense of homesick- ON UNM CAMPUS
By

Phi Alpha Theta, history honorary, will heat:" a lecture on Navajo
sandpaintings by Mrs. Franc Newcomb sunda yaL 7 o'clock in the
Student Union huilding lounge.
Mrs, Newcomb, who has Jived in
the Navajo country for a number
of years, is considered an authority on this particular phase of Indian lore.
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What's Going On

-------HISTORY HONORARY TO HEAR
LECTURS ON SAND P A.INTINGS
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Kessler Takes Lead As ucamille'~
Opens Tonight At Rodey Playhouse
I,SOQ
Ord neme o Ch ina BRUNELLI TAKES PART
\V.I

7"1_
I

yy

fl

•

M ay Bring
• VI ou $1·I200
OF VILLAIN IN FORCE
-¥---'----------By Ruth Williams
Rushing problems Star
Carroll, Clm:k, McFadden
Why is it to t:he interest of the
in Olios
United States to have a strong,
-T 8e A' ed At Jf(
Meetlng
, Wednesday

free and independent China 1
By Jean Begley
If you have enough ideas on the
0
·If
The live-act melodrama, "Casubject to write 1500 words or less,
rni!le," the tear-jerker that has
YoU may win $1200 in cash plus a
overjcyed handkerchief manufacround trip Lo China via "Clipper" ·
·
, turers all through the ''Gay Nine(if the iudges think conditions are
.
.
.
ties," wtn show fr:;,o. three nights
favorable in the Far East at the Rush~ng problems Will e~nstJtute beginning tonight.
time of the a ward). In addition, the maJor part of th_e bus~ness on Betty J{e,~sler will present her
$750, $500, $100, and $50 cash the age?da of th_e trmve:shy Int~r- characterization of the fallen llfarJll'izes are offered.
fratermty "?unci! ":hen It holds lts guerite, "the lady of the Camillus.''
A China Essay Contest on the s~cond Apr!! meetm_g Wednesday
Vincent Brunelli will present his
subject "Ou~ Stake in tile Future mg~t at 7:3? o'clock ln ~he Student rendition of Camille's wHdly pas·
o£ China" is open to all students ~mon buildmg, Tom Chtlders, pres- sionate lover who gave aU for her
enrolled in colleges and universities tdent, has announced. .
tender glances.
of the United States. Each con- _The IFC faculty advtsory com- Judy Carroll, whq has delighted
testant ma~ write one original mlttee of Dean J • L. Bostwick, Dr. audiences with past performances
essay not to exceed 1500 words, en- C. V. Ne":80':"• and Dr. E. E. Kleven will play the part of Olympe.
'
tlies to be postmarked by midnight ?as been 11\VIted to attend the meetRobert Prendeville melodramaticJune 30, 1940.
mg.
.
ally portrays ns the villain a deAll entries must be typewritten,
St~ps toward ~ more effective bauehee of the flesh pots of Paris.
double spaced, and written on one rnshmg syst~m W111 be tak~n when Elizabeth Clarl<, Judy Cal'roll
side of plain white paper. No each fr~termty representa~t~e pre- and 1\Hcll;ey McFadden willj>erimm
na"!'e i? to be placed on the manu- sents hls own plan for revismg the the outstanding olios, notably
scrlpt Itself: but name of contest- old set up. ,
"Don't Swat Your Mother, Boys"
ant, address, college, college class!- All councllmemb~rs ar~ ~rged to by McFadden, and "When Francis
fication and l10me address should present at the meetmg, Whlc~ pur- Danaes witlt Me," by Misa Clark.
be written on a separate paper and ports to be one of the most tmporLndics and gentlemen of the
I•laced in an envelope to be attached tant of the year.
company are: Armand Duval, Mr.
to the manuscript.
Brmlelli; M. Duval, Claude HempSources of direct quotations must
en; Gaston Rieux, Lewis Crumley;
be specified, and the bibliography
Saint-Gaudens, Blll Vorenberg;
of all hooks and articles consulted
Gustave, Bill Hart; M. dt> Varville,
in the preparation should be listed
Bob PrCJ>deville; a commisaionail"e,
11t the end of the es~ay.
-Myles Black; Margum1te Gautier,
If any students WISh to entet' the
Robert Schively, former Univer- Betty Kessler; Micl1ette, Charlotte
contest, a co~y .of the rules. aJld a sity student, was .fatally injumtl Jones; Prudence, Elizabeth Clark;
suggested blbhogr~phy WI~l be last week in an automobile accident Nanine, Jo Weaver; Olympe, Judy
posted on tile bullet~n board m the nenr Oakley, Kas, He was on his Cat·roll; Esther, Ruth Bebber;.
Lo~o office. E_ntrtes should be way to meet his wiie, the former Annis, Virginia Shirley; Servnnt,
mmled ~0 Pherka _Thomas Thorn· Frances Cisco,
Mary Retick.
burg, dtrector, Cluna Essay ConSchively had been connected with Outstanding gay nineties' olios
t~st, 33 West 51st St., New York the Soil Conservation service in will be given as follows: After net
C!ty.
Amarillo. He was a pledge of the II: 1, Drinking Song from "Ln
Sigma Chi fraternity while at- Traviata," and 2. "When Francis
tending the University in 1938.
Dances With life/' su~g by Miss
Funeral serv.iccs are expected to Clark; niter act III: 1. Don't Swat
be bcld in Albuquerque this week.
{Continued on page four)

Former UNM Student
Kl"lled In Acc'ldent

v·ote On Ame·ndments
At Assembly Th.ls Morn·lng

Proposedan;:.;:ntstotheconstitution of the Associated Students
of the University were voted on by
students this mo111ing in a special
nssembly in the Carlisle gymnasium at 11 o'clock. Results had not
been announced as the Lobo went
to press, but unofficial reports in·
dicate that the vote on all amendments was favorable.
All13 amendmonts which affect
the Student Senate, the Student
Council, student manager, a merit
system for student p.ublications,
student activity limitation, and the
control of student funds had been
passe~ previously by both Student
Council nnd the Student Senate.
Candidates for positions on the
student council and tile athletic
council were introduced at the assembly. Election wlll be held Wedllesday.

Vaccines to Be Given
-Small po>t nnd typl>oid vaccines
Which '~ere orde1•ed by studen!'"
hnvo amvc~ at Dr. Barnes office m
theTJgymnaslmdm.l , t
k
h ••
wse scto1ereport
u eo o ta e s 0 ..,
nrc urged
as soon as possible.

Bratton Gives Greek Platform
Sinee you have called for a· definite statement from the
various candidates for Student Council 1Jositions concerning
their views on Student Government, and since it is only fair
that the Student Body should 1mow these views, I take this
means to inform that body of the program which I should like
to see instituted and eX)Jress my views on certain controver~
. .
Sial Issues confroiltingthe Student Body at the present time.
I have nevet· held an elective student office, and the proposal$
which I make and the views which I express are the conclusions which I have reached by outside observation of student
government.
·
. • Stud t

Retatn .

en _Manager

Durmg this school year, there has been much contro.
.·
th
t
·
d
ver~y fconcernfmg . e _re en~mn of the stu ent manager. I
am lll avor o contmumg th1s office at the present salary and
increasing the duties which the office entaiJ.s:
(1) The student manager should automatically
become a voting member of the Student Senate.
(2) The student manager should automatically becornea llon-voting member of the Publications
Board.
(3) The student manager should automatically
become a non-voting member of all other
boards whose duties directly affect the Asso•
C!ated
Students.
(Continued on Page 4)

